
Westendallee
Westendallee 55, 14052 Berlin

execution period: 2011 - 2012

client: Rheinwohnungsbau GmbH

architect: Galandi Schirmer Architects + 
Engineers

order volume: 275.000,- Euro

utilisation: dwelling

service 
specification:

extended shell construction and 
facade renovation

detailed service description:

demolition and new construction of the roof truss 
construction, execution of steel construction work, 
bricklaying and concrete work, roofing and roof 
plumbing work, balcony renovation.

                         We would also be pleased to carry out high-quality 
roofing & roof plumbing work for you.

Source: https://en.bau-berlin.info/references/westendallee/
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Entries, memberships, qualifications & certifications:

- Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification 
Schemes (PEFC), Nr.: PEFC/04-31-2958 
- Quality community building with guild quality Berlin and 
Brandenburg, RNr.: 6.02.0507 
- Prequalification for Construction Contracts of the Chamber of 
Crafts Berlin, RNr.: 010.045330 
- Entrepreneur and supplier directory for public contracts (ULV) of 
the Berlin Senate Department for Urban Development and 
Environment and the Ministry for Infrastructure and Regional 
Planning of the State of Brandenburg, ULV-Nr. 11/006402 
- Listed in the White Paper of the Social Fund of the Berlin 
Construction Industry, Nr. 15078

Services:

- Restoration measures in old buildings
- Building in monument protection
- Loft conversion in Berlin
- Roofing & roof plumbing work in Berlin
- Ceilings in wood-concrete composite 
construction in Berlin
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